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The CaVloway County Fame Bu-
reau hesini-of directors meet this !
week for a - retailer monthly meet-
ing with president -Billy Smith
presiding The meeting was open-
ed with prayer led by Newell
Dunces.
Mrs. Ray T. Broach, Woman's
Chairman, Idaivi letter from the
eeeehairman of •the Murray-Calloway,Oottnty Library Board asking for
a contribution for the library. The
hoard approved the contribution.
!lamp Brooks. Jr. reported on
the American Farm Bureau Con-
vention iII flak-aid) where he was
the state Talk Meet entry. Hemp
was wiener of the 'Southern Re-
enon which consists of thirteen
states
Herman Darnell. who is a mem-
ber of the Rural Telephone Co-
• operative board, brought the Farm
Beireeu un to date on the pro-
gress of the Rural Telephone Co-
op endive The question was ask-
ed why new subscribers are pay-
ing lees than original telephone
subeeribers Mr. Darnell said plans
are that eart of the fee of origin-
al subscribers for the connecting
of plesees. will he paid back to
them Ile sail this would take
sonic time to matertalue, but
there is hope to return up to
the amount now being paid by.
new' telephone subscribers He al-
so said due to the expense of ad-
ditional exchanges for the time
being. the Kaiseeedsene Grove ex-
change everkl not be connect,
with Hazel-New Concord.
James !tarns reported _OD
legislative meeting held
greannan Stubblefield lie
new proposed National Park Area
was a much discuseet dent
Marvin Hill re-pored on kat
v‘eek's tobacco meeting at the
Kr Dam. Mr.- Hill said there is a
4'; increase on Barley acreage
allotments this year and the air
cured arid dere fired will stake the
same.
I.
IN IWE 8t,n1 YEAR
the leadendap training meeting-10
be held in Louisville January 15-
J7. :
Noble Coi brouelet up the need
for some available fire fiehtine
equipment to the county. He said
the Kirksey community was grate-
ful for the help given them last
-week bv The city truck and fire-
men. Mayor Ellis explained the
city's position on sending a fire
truck from the etty to a county
fire, lie said even though the
tiff would trite to -help the coun-
ty in tinie-01-41eed.be_firt,equip-
!tient imat---be maintained for the
city's ! wlhenever the need
arise:.ot aonan t ee was appointed
to I 'into the possibilities of
securing sonic equipment an
working out some system to be
eraulable to the county.
S V. Foy explained tier live-
etock improvement program and
the registration program for cattle
farmers. He urged farmers who
receive these registration numbers
to keep them for identification
purposes_
Mrs. Barletta Wrarther annoure
eel the sewing classes now being
held' for anyone interested in
learning ban'? sewing Holmes
Ellis reminded the board that
there will be no change in floor
charges on fired cured tobacco
his year.
The prestdenU announed That-
--be and the secretary would.allend
Inuteman
uiCeSS
On Its ght
By ALVIN- B. WEB Jr.
• 
• 1 leled erP55 Inlertwallow
CAl'E CANAVERAL Pe An
A i r Force Minuteman "ins nt
ICBM" streaked (rem an uncle
ground launching pad and soared
across the Atlantic Ocean today
La full success for Amerkals• first-
anket test of the new year
The 86-foot. missile blast ed
away on its ecean-spenning flight
at 10 a.m. •EST after a perfect
countdown.
The SUCCe9S was the third
straight for Minuteman missiles
in firings from concrete-lined fir-
ing "silos" buried beneath she
crust of the earth, and the fourth
lacerate 111  seven shuts including
surface launchings. -• •
The three-stage rocket. powered
by 'massive solid-fueled engines.
sant a furnace of flame and srnoke
from the 85-feet tieing tube, and
IS 3 climbed threugh the fiery wash
a Split-Peet4r1 rater.
. -The rocket leaned sharply' to
the southeast and darted into the
sky withi the acceleration charac-
teristic tif solid-fueled missiles. It
- disappeared .behind . I - hanging
eeelouds lees than 10 seconds -later.
. The Minuteman sent its novo!„ • 5.,....55;w1 5
-.4.4 • rer- -pou ot
test instruments into a target area
di. in the South Atlagoic, off the. west
coast of Africa, less than a. half-
, ' hour later.
The Air Force declined to rite
veal the distance the rocket flew.
Hewever, it was understood 19 be
about 3,500 miles.
The success today. was a key
--• step toward military hppes put-
ting the Minuteman pre g re m
firmly back on schedule before
1961 IS there than a f weeks
old.. Sources '.said the c-tost
dieting a series of preebl s which
cropped up during mi 61.
aa'• •
Bing Crosby Has
Operation Today
SANTA ) •ac ewe —
v. 57. under-
-.-.11,_ 
5 - -
.... ' r • • .
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Tut ii IF
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 5, I 962
Sieger Bing C
goes surgery • a, for the re-
moval of kie*ey stones.
Crosby's,/ brother. Larry. sad
Bing is expected to be out of the
hospii by Jan. 18 in time for -
his on tournament in northern
ornia.
"Tests determined the kidney
stone was causing him severe
stomach pain. Ile underwent a
similar operation several years ago
in 1957 and was in the hospital a
week or so." explained Larry
Hospital Jan. 1 but left twice,
Crosby,
The crooner entered St. John's
once to have dinner with his fain-
and. Hy t again Wednesday .to_ at-
tend the christening of his sev-
enth child. Nathaniel Patrick •Jackie Heads List
Crosby.
When asked how the singer Was Df Best Dressed
taking confinement to a hospital
tied, a spokesman said, "He's not
taking it like -most patients. in NEW YORK - Mrs. 13C-
fact he is a little bored eith the queline Kenneey heads the list of
whole thing." the world's best dressed women
Crosbe• was hoWitalized about for the second year in a rear and
two weeks ago in Sam Francisco :was juirael at the fashion 'sum-
for seem?l days with whet at- nut in her sister, Princess Lee
tenciants saAl was stomach flu. ,of Lonstee ani ; close
'friend. Mrs Charles .B. Wrights-
man of Palm Beech
; The New York Createre
whiA conducts the annlier .
Mrs Cloteel Butterworth has dressed poll among 
2.000 fashion
some- Collie puppies that would experts. 
added two other new
make nice pets. For a free pet names to
 the 1961 het. They were
call Plaza 3-3822
FREE PETS
THIS WEEK'S WASH.
will be new faces at the various congressional helms
WWI the new Congress Is organized. Deaths of Speaker
Sam Rayburn and Sea. boles Bridges bring most of the re-
/ shuffle. Here la part of the as yet uncrystallized pkoure.
REP. CARL ALBERT (left) of Oklahoma claims enough votes
to vsin the majority leader post, succeeding Rep. John Mc-
Cormack of Massachusetts, slated to be Speaker. The 53-
year-old Rhodes scholar tiles been Whip since 1955. But,
said Rep. Richard Bolling, 45, of Missouri, -I think that I
can do something for the Democratic Party and the country
a little better than he cam!' Albert has been a middle-of-
the-roader. Bolting (right) has bee- the most progressive
Influence on the conservative Rules Committee.
DEATH OF NEW HAMPSHIRE'S Sen. Styles Bridges leayes the
Republican polity chairmanship open, with two senaleas in
the forefront for the post, Massachusetts' Leverett Salton.
stall (left) and lowals Bourke B. HIckenlooper.
REPUIRICAls CONFERENCE chairmanship, If Sen. Saltonstall
moves up, will probably be • contest between Wisconsin's
Alexander Wiley (left) and South Dakota's Karl F. Mundt.
Whey'. got a seniority advantage for the post.
Mrs. Jacque.' ne Kennedy
Cabinet Post:.•
S.atesa and Mrs. Uhereo tepielli, 1 ha time America will join this ' ''''''''• ''' '1'' '''e 
northern half French ambassador to the United e.eonornic field. fie prediced tha.tent! eeeeethv , 
sta;ioan, imusee  thurnim 3
_ 
13-.th the Peoples Bank and the . By HALE MONTGOMERY
. , ,- • le
a member of the--,Ifalian Eirmly 1117rVoU. near-blizzard in the Greet Plains I !Sant". . . -Mirrni77 were 
approved I United Press International
in ,.1t mantsfaettires arsat--4M11111-e----e-e-ahealte-seditititaelaeldarte.- ceeele ee 
Making room for the nowtrin• se'l that the United -Sizes ha's a..-. n'iaTi'rin4 srl'el. and--er-e-eang4411--4441"44"W""r-461"1*--• The two banks will rotate aumb-on antWASITINI"N •trisr - A topi Senate Demoerat warned today of
ea on the list of the mosCdeiC ejaaeasea_aesekaThafe- in Berlik_ end ra'n
 eastward
 to the A"311t:c-4Sisie •41•414468-----faxoetiL.-•51110W f 5-4 . 11- •-•- /Pos. leeriest ahead on Capitol
i dozen were actress Audrey RCP- &a -a a 
• •
Kau.sat.s tu the Canadian harder. ' ' ll . .
i burn and Mrs Norman K. Win- Z.-el toward stronger ties with South 4tni- 93 - 1 tir raise theill-  F9.4de:e'ntralKHenZidn)gAPgelann-
t. ston, wife of a. New York real America. . kora and northern New England.
Sikh-zero cold bit into the Da- ---
URI, ei cy .10 cabinet rank.
!estate deledelPed both --of whiltlitaHeasneluded by telling the Rea
' were elevated ta the . couture ;aliens that we now have a man- 
Thun.terstorms dropped heavy ---, -
ran teem Tess'. to Georgia. Chairman John I. McClellan. D-
-groups 
 warning was sounded by
rgroup' permanent fashion hall of aged economy in America and that Warm weather returned to Flo- asses Away Ark . of the Government Opera-
! Two w , men among 1960's best
-
fame. flexibalits-
r business will be lessene4 bq'' 24 hours earlier Earls Itelay
of the flIclildtia.1 and • rids. which was nipped by frost
ni Thursday
v tions Committee, and an avowd
foe of the housing proposal. •
"I think the opposition IS in-
Br!!. 
_shipping finally and Mrs.
' Patrick Gumnees of the drish 4.' etee
lest Mrs Steen's Niarehos of the
ent of the Enamel Departm.:-nt of Snow fell atia j.;.raguithe rate kof.ori,teolfand_c_an
..lasele _Bob" Stubblefield  ege !aetainst. it mine then. wheasthe_lalan_
porter 'There is more sentement
ill Caldwell. new Superintend- creasing.- NIeClellan tolir a re-Cold. In P4011%
LA-- urray Matiadaestering  ''andi an , • hew
stout-brewing family. . , . eeny was a guest of Rebere.Wy-;Clinton. Okla reenact! nearly 6 93, died last night at the Murray , was initiated last session."
The other winners- of the lash- man Hes% Henry McKenrie had anzlnie of snow (en the ground. .Hospital of complicaetota follow- I Backers Uncertain
ion worth's highest acadade. all • as his gave' Mr.' -Meore• D"babl'At Enid winds up to 60 mileeean Me an extended illness . Even backers of the hill to
• repeats from the 1960 list,
Cehen Stubblefield. Mulvey, and I handle h using and urban affairs
were l Tutkeee, had Dan McNutt as ag b' dropped visibilits to a few ' lie is survived by two nephews, i create an 11th cabinet post to_ . 4 our
1Mrs. Gloria Rubio Gammas, Mexr I jee„e ealleet. a e
ican-born wife of banger Lsel. I Twe neW Rotarians were in-e. In northe•eaern Texas, a sur- 'Authy Ftsrgerson Oregon. and one were uncertain about the outcome
IGuinness of the brewing fauld'ile'' Lrcducei .by filiph 'TeSee - and wit II &tailed cars and niece. Wrs. Nella Outland, Murray 'of a vote in either the House orne.r
, Queen Sirikit of Thailand. petite ! Heigh Oakley. They are Eugene i sPreel:Is sn'and a • --- •
1 coreaort of King ,phunephol Mut S. harreache•r and- XV. J. ilittmans Wankel - on ttal2eidentd7re-nPaanhandhie'.e. !roleefiltne' friavle!servires will be held at A spokeenan for Sen. Joseph S.
Sceiannakt,e D-Pa.. oiie of 
,the
haws
I
Up to 3 inches fell on the Chilli-
das• morning at 1 .30 o'clock With sponsors. said .that at hese pro-
e Max Churchill Chapel Saha-
cothe area and one poize /1
was able to travel only four la flee R J. Rune* conducting the ponents freiwed they had only a
Future Belongs Ocean Trip Is Won13y Aubrey Hatcher
TO - ; and. Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
will enjoy a ten day Caribbean
cruise as a result of Mr. Hateh-•
CC •er's being one of three Memphis
. Disteset winners in a four months
speaker yesterday ̀at etite Murray' Approximately two hundred
was lbetsalec n s.3"lotnot7. sP"s"red 
by
Dr. Will Frank Steely
Reterys_Club meeting. He was in- dealers are in this group. The trip
tio-duced jay - Holmes Ellis who will he all expense paid. The party
was in charge of the program. wilVleaVe frem New York on
_Dr Steely spike on the past the Santa Rose Steamer and spend
year's ea eras and trends and made.ataine Janeica and ether 'aerate
several projeCtions for the future.Iof interest and return to Font
He told the Rotarians filet the Lauder lale. Florida le the Santa
fistula. belongs to the intellectual Rosa, then by air. to the point of
or to 'hose whe knowe
liassietingehia_ Warners were selected by the
cultural trends, ieligien. econo-thighest percent of sales over a
macs, and Pohtics. Die. Steely gave Mesta - Seel bY the cdmperty.- Mr:
:pleat :ketch at what had hap- Hatcher won he trip with ease
pned ire -each field and what the being well-ever his quiets.
slierte are for the future. • The Metric( Manager for Cen•
The neve .administration has tral and West Kerttuelry, advised
centered more attention on the Wr. Hatcher that he was the' hug-
are aud h'f•-k.-ry. he said' and has est solume dealer in this, district.
11%eri learning aeboust. Speaking
on religion he slid- that sror the ••
firA time in hri.tory the faiths of Arctic WIndsthe world have shown a tendency
taward uniting. Although .they will
ntst unite at any tane in the near
future, and poss!bly never, he
said. the heads of the various re-
ligion, have. at least 'reached the.
point who'. they will talk over
tie. issues.
He listed Great Britain's join-
ing the European Common Market
Mrs Ileree Alphand, wife of the as ae important event -, ip -the B United Press International
Ater Part Of
Nation Again is Seen For
dressed were dropped from the cauwauf- the situation of finances. Miami hail a 68-degive reading.
, e,.• Don a . . ,, .
, of Gianni Agnelli of the Turin au-
woe 
., Sae  CcIlege.
I Both are instructers at Murray
'tomotive family, Mrs. Evangeline zns 
- A. rres. Burial will tia in the Hicks two te four vote margin in theirBell Brueeesiede of U. S. Arleta- .
.
an Around House- in sista( two hour-.; sa tor to Britain travel K. E. Bret. V1 . - ' ---- favor last session in the Senate.
Princess Alevandra of Kent; Vie, is Not So Good 
• - 4 Nebraska Was hatterel Iii 50-1Cernetery, — . •
' mile wirids. whipping ler mum. i Friends may call 44 the Max The House sailed to dear the
oniteese Jacqueline de Ribes , ,f . . • measure' for debate last year.,
Lareely' because a this, action
les nice to have a IMO" around 'the wind gusts hampered the Work
streets in near zero temperature !
teTr-is oil "'the Senate calendar
- _.
'  waiitit irff until this Y-ear. The
. hause--hut not it' you're a Carter P-TA Meetswagnab., of firemen.' 1 ready for debate 1Ce n nedy has
tchildren 
, Expect Htivy Fall
impale legislative prograin.
receaving uellare funde for needy Yesterday Afternoon given it high priority in hise.oh:
brought Warne to, 21 ,Santa Clara 
forlicapavYrts noewif- %R.i1arrinsiratisi:s. v'eleirssee itiirr.i'
dutiel of the federal "Ihiusulg
This imsentimenlal fact WW1, .. ' 'The hill would transfer ell ,the
. euerey sonten Thursday, and lend- 
Iowa. • arsd Wise ,nsin. lima- Pre- .
Agency to a department et-sae-ban
The Carter School PTA met at -
vr71:seofed Ica% .2. 6-insh snowfall, as .did 2.30 yesterday
room of the school. *Hare end housirte.- This would
in the recreation
ed -them in jail on welfare . fraud
charges. .
. Deputies and district attorney's 
South and cast of the snow area The devotion and the music include elum clearance, home
flounced on 23 homes' hetween • 
a belt of freezing rain 111141 sleet' was given by the Fourth grade mortgages. grants for mass tran-
myeetigalors ereelaPeql in ilean- extended east ward to Pen nsylv a- Mrs Ch 1 CI rk , d sit ad 3ther existing community
Paris; MrsieDurinda Dam Ryan..
'wife of New York millionaire John , SA34 JOSE. Calif — It may
Barry Ryan III.
ltothtr Of
'Dr:Wallace
Passes Away
- and 6 a m. eThuredaf They found eperia.e se"ehaiei„. highways were- reporleri metems. The program conseseeil of '
over the 'businees session of the de
thee of Dr A I) Wlallata of . ur , mere in bed.
Mrs. Anna Love Wallaas. mo.
— —
-„-.4 , men at-19 1,1" the houses. 17 of
, 
renTyhem- trt;arimperjls ei-otepstre
istdiepplVest' licY(le ••••-1-"w • wa hira"reel sed-feepuijctr"ermshinet our eh:firer, l "
-The Social. ,b,
ray. was found deaerin• hedaaider-. . . Omaawas her. ng in an attic. .. . • .. . to a.
(las at her home in Cadiz. -She 'emi enetere. et 3.30! t• ,m.....: "e 
ThureelaN afternoon and the (aid-
...swatting ,in the back porch,
plea-king chickens, .
• It was not established' how
many of the men were. husbanils,
but to the preelawn raiders"' the
question was academic. The last,
Mrs..a.Walisee eanl her hosbarid states that the /aid to needy chil-
were in the grocery and furniture dree pi-means', applies only - Z •to
trainees in Cadiz for a number of homes withoett males able to hold, minority report last session,
years. Both are. known in Murray, a Jae , e Murray High's tough luck Tigers William Nall, Mrs Castle Parker, a•calling it a 'big city bill" which
haerherrge tavniseraiterit shierliehrin 
held
de aritast2, 00
of Sant/
T men. Henry Martinez. 29, will meet the 
elas-field Cardinals Mrs. Brent Cooper and Mrs. Gene
.. would lea
d to more lavish. spend-
0.einch, on snzuryin at .the... Good.- anion / virea07, seur:Jwvitaate:Lves
tly A. on the home floor tonight. 
MP tattle)._
, In:: Ind new federal- encorach-
. 14Aertitta- -kortiller -
II, hon_Apport 
. ,r. . B....,..1:a.t...„..ne ,w11.1....star.t.eat..4.;t3:,4A. - .3 0.
.:-137-727 - 
. - .. .. win tearoom! _Home witn (WV . , J
wilc.
-Mrs. Wallace was a meinter 
•"-Iretiedw
'ilre7iii Ai-ss 1.-"I;r:71
was 67 at the time of her death.
Ire addition to her son- she is'
surviveil by her husband a bro-
ther,. Fate 'riles of 05icago; 'a
sister, Mrs.- John Jefferson of
Cadiz -anrievic granddaughters
•
At Omaha an apartment, ouse fire- Churchiti Funeral Irome- until the
asersame -deeing into service Man..
Lamest  
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. "XXXII' No, 4
The new _Callaway Fiseal Court annilai basis. The Bank of Murray
met this morning for the first.' sill be the dep eitory for the first
meeting of thesyear with County
Judge Robert 0. Miller Prsdiding.
' County Attorney James Overbey
and County Court Clerk Douglas
Shoemaker Were pars t this
morning with the seven magis-
trates. one from each of the mug-
_ieterial-dietricts of the county.
The magistrates ire Noel War-
ren. Clyde B. Hale. Noble Dran-
den, Cecil Taylor, Martin Young,
Thurston 'arches and 'Cecil Hol-
busineis immediately and named
John Hebert Evans as the new' 
'caretakerof the Calloway County
Farm He will take ewer the pesi-
tion on February I, •
Ten applicants were considered
for the position of supervisors of
the surplus feed project for the
The court named Mrs. Claude
Anderson of Heal and 'Mrs. Leon .
year and the Peoples Bank the
seceoet ever: rife pleseerit' tout
year term is completed.
The two banks were also named
as official depositories for the
sheriff's 'funds 'and the clerk's
funds.
" This afternoon the court will
--"Ae oh- a road- commissioner
for the-county and will study
the problem concerning the Cal-
loway County High School gym-
nasium, The problem involves cer-
tain funds _w.hich_are being with
heists freni-eesentreetere-44frea-Painee
because the contractor allegedly
did "1)01• corlipiete- the jelie in the
eiseeified- . "-• • 
The. court was seekeisegaa solu-
tion to this problem as the term
of former County Judge Waylen,
Rayburn was drawing to a close.
The conflict is apparently between
tile County School Board and, Mr.
Perry.
Cooper as the two ladies who will
be in charge! of handing out the,Tough Time
surplus feed Since' each .monttea
The. salary elf $1_00 a month will
remain the same_ A cOmmittee is
t' be. appointed tic see just how
much will be necessary to carry
en the_ program This includes
extra help to aid in 'distributing
the feed.
the Eastern Star. the (Sadie Bap-
tist Chute/I-rend the Mite C(auntY/
,fart atauees. lie said more raids tournament. and 
dropping an over
pod. If the bell is pas-sed. it is
Btisiness .and.'eProteasiunal 
vine are forthcoming, - and' leWarrants Dine emir A . 
Serialia on Tuesday
felt Keenedy woad(' name F'ederal
be / 
.similar cases... • . 
night.
The - game betiveen these old Weaver. a Neero. to head the
7 have been dewed -for arrests in IIINISing Adrnimetrat or . Robert C.
man's Club'. . e.
KIRKSEY PTA / ! ' 
rivals is always' -exciting' 1I0, the
The Kirkeey- PTA will' have 
Friday game should be . ago ex Western and south central Ken- r" deParl 
Men(
11-101f January meeting ore/ Monday 
ALMO PTA-
The lagers defense has been ee today with A chance of scat- cities would get. all, the attention;
lucky.— Occasional rain and cool- Rural members fear the big
'the echoed. Films w'ill' he shown sociation 'will meet etondas- Jan- proving on offense Mis-field has
ceXion.
leted thundershowers. high in up- conservaties see it as a poten-, night January 8 et 7:001p. m. at The Altho Parent-Tex-hers As- very good and the boys are Inv
on Safety and (tfil 'Defer*. uary 8th at 2 o'clock in the sch601 (pet only one game, that to Fulani 
per 40sRain (-bantling to light tial hulgetemeter and another ex-
. Everyone is mei:ed.. to meet with. eafeteria. All members-Are itteed City.. . 
snow or snow flurries. becoming psis federal departmeet te sup-
windy and colder tonight. loss near poet, suites righters dislike any
the group and taediscuse •0411111- to be Present for the first meet- Begame is 6:45 with the varsity 40. Saturday mostly cloudy
. Windy plan that might concentrate more
i portant subject.- game scheduled for 8 p. tn. and ••eeeder. _ • power ;n the /ventral' gueernment.
a 
ing of the new year. ., , 7 , . -s• .
., ... -
elopment programs
Urbanites Nee5I Voice
min en t s contend that with
letformatam Of the neaten
larceominantly, urtaan eceitecteg 
low zero at Caribou. Maine,
foreeast At midnight it Was 7 be- • •
as moderator and the panel con- l'uw•
Basied • of Mrs John Paseo. Yrs.
Jack Belote. Mrs Ilarre Whayne
and Mrs Robert Bear
asked a number of quire ions of
The • ate:hence patlicipated and
. 0
• AjtiTIS
net
I Opponents have at tacked the
pmPtisat from. several firIng 'pose
lotion • which nose lives in ciaes
needs representation in the cattie-
r 70 per eent of the pram-
, .thetio,spatenL.I.
s_ were Mrs Reber( Me- McClellan was one of four mein--
login. Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mae tiers of his cot TTTTT ittee who signed
eat Weather of the season was
Mayfield To Play
Murray Tonight
see
•
16.. 
,
-4
ements_ on iscaaegsweronsent. --• - ,- --
'There Ago it *tegaTelt,:ap.X.: ' ''''`' lir_obta.4 _--' PN
'torne—alobtife-rm
- .-- --, - - - 1,;.1_1.f.v.le,.,!#°11.!rinieriltiNuct.i.skrt._41,Plicitia.-the raids were the re.stift'of to Wirwee. eve chain/won*i
a two-month inveetigation:ef yea in the 
Calloway County High • 
-resse areeper we • ,.. o
the firat Negro to hold a cabinet i...,
. _aw-e. •
• IP
•
SAUDI ARABIA
 •
IIASU IRAN
1A:AN
TROUBLE WELLS UP-Psi-I/nits of Iraq
i troop murements put
C'onatecticut-nze Kuwait in the world spotlight again. British
troopsa..which came to Kusvait's rescae la-st summer, h
ave -
been alerted to repeat Kuwait prodeees about a third Of
the Middle gist's "black gold." or 70.20,9000 barrels 
inlet&
Its reserves are_entunated at ilitentnanknebhiliemle.
- 
._•••••'
.0
MAC APAGAL IMAUOURATED-President-eteet Dioadade Maar
- .t) is Sh-Own daring inaunurel ceremoniea in Manila
v • • ,,s sworn in as the fifth President of the Ppp:nes.
'A • • • on; the oath is Chief Justice Cesar Itengeon. Maca-
sun of, a permiles,s peasant, wan after bitter auapa.pa
-1
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHQU I CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues andTt-=-3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.,
I —N6tIall FIFTH 753-1905
KY.
•
Jim-Boone Bo% Is On TV
Saturday' -at a
.elorgely.-••••witsetc
-faiPilt.ir •
,,,( 17.5.7""P,"1**"41:-•• •••,,-
.
• •
II 
...e (arrette
" • 'n• I " ol Ir entry noed. nisks that all Watt.I2*-
." • • •
CORVETTE LANES
`11 •
analier
1
State .Piliee -Carporal TIrighani Futrell reported tiv
o ar-
Woe rum!. ye-tea-dein. win tar. paaaing a eclionl bus 
and the other
. 141  for tia-s'!--ilig on a intirr7isid 4.-rinsitin.
me* • •
Nati • 
-Aantentinn nil' ben held on Nlontlav at tlfe First .1.1Itistintl, . .
s htirch of the lltippy V_talev -11i&•trict----ei4- t-he--I.lov Scituts. aC-c• . i
•
J. BUONO. 
B. Wade  
nt-G. parks  
F. • Pogue
r
-,
• Angeio
R • Paoe  
B Watt  
Hain IsAL__Ikiniss-
laiyd Janes ,  525 -tan-
Shelton Joiner - 4931 126-825
Ras Wrattit . 564 57-621
'High tnd. Cams
•a1 Janes 208 39-247
Robert Etheron . .. 211 31n241
Bill Wyatt -  '208 23-231
High Team Series
Ruth's Restaurant 2370 585-2955
C llegiate Reetaur. 2557 315-2872
Monk's Super Serv 2407 432-2839
High Team Game
Rudy's Restaerant 831 195-1026
Collegiate Res nt taura 892 105- 997
Erut '1 ',sign 725 232- 997
Rapidity Is
Jie_y_To Quick
Drunkeness
Sy Of LOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK 171 - Follcni.og
are somesomeneentifir thoughts uith
which to fortify *he mind - while
reachene for a third martini at 3
New Year's FA
% e
e party-
R. drunk people et while
drailene at-pent-la on mere than
the hlood alcohol concentration
thee attan It dyne-roes also upon
how rapidly the conoentration is
bunt up
A person can he *tinker at any
given blood akeniol emcentratien
when is reached quickly than
when it is reached slowly In
shoat s can . ir.rik v. it hoot be-'
c I.hriiiixiteis if you're not n(
ie about it.
No Conclusive Evidence
1}entlte exhatestve studies aci
ence he no amhic-s:ye evidence
thst we-ail drinking directly at
nn.)_part_ .the bode other
thin the nervous eyntem Drinkers
think about their fivers nut ev.-
cilently this effect is not direr.
The Pain-eel attack -on the liver
Murray hterchants kaallutt
Cangalle Restaurant .. 52% 19%
Wiest Side Barber Shep .. 48 24
Monk's Soper Service 47 25
Kengas  46 28
Ameracan-laa Pipeline   4431 28%
Purdom & Thurman   911 34)1
Parker Mutura _ , 33
all Jersey  38 34
Murray Home & Auto   321 391
Ruth's Restaurant, '  30 -42
Murray Whilesale Gm.   20 43
Rocket Popcorn  29 43
Ryan Milk Campony   28 44
Fruit at Loom 'an  28 44
-Int rennin Gruyere_  abi 4
7
Ledger & Times  19 53.
Wednesday, Jan. 3. 1962 Results
Rudy's Restaurant 3
Purnam & Thurman 1
Monk•S Super Sersice 4
. Johnson's Grocery 0
West Side Barber Ship 4 Kengas 0
aerein. _3_ Inanosn na  Tim
es 1
Parker nitor''S` 3
'Murray Wholesale Grocery 1
Fruit at Lo•vITI 3
Murray Home & Auto •1
American La. -Pipeline 2
Rocket Popcorn 2
Ctillegiate Restaurant 4
" Ryan Milk Company 0
Top Ten Averages
H. Barden  
177
G. tiodr  1.711
B. Wright  
1731
171
167
 lee
 Second Day
t
World's Ten Largest Nations
1111 WW1 Populatioe
• Projected 1980 Populatioe
nos WIN inSi Int him fetish, hem's' &eel P 
terrivory IS
THE POPULATION EXPLOSION will p
roduce these estronomi-
eel increases by 1980, says the Population Reference 
Bureau,
Washlngton, In this chart from Its Population Bulletin. The
bureau was founded. in 1929 as a non-profit Institution. 
It Is
supported by grante and contributions. (Central Preal)
Veterans Lead
W.rourfi6lin
MIAMI BEACH q.tpt - Ed Lus
liannikla - Detrart - and Mania..
Ladowig of Grand Rapids. Mich .
a pair af sirasaned veterans, were
the leaders in the 21st annual
All-Star bowling tournament as it
maestri Mt its secend round of
qualifying -play here' today.
Lubanaki. captain of the Detroit
Thunderbirds in the National Pro-
le:animal Bowling League, led the
288 mess division bowlers on a
912 series bowled in Thuri.da.s -b
esening round.
Mrs Lade wig. Sive-time Ill-star
winner, fired a 644 senes to pace
tne 188 -w-enen entrants. - --
Two farmer Ali-Star rhamplblis.
Billy Wellu and Bill 1.1116nd—bolls
of St LA,uts. rued second and third
spots behind Lubanskii Welu had
a 907 series and Ulliard'ikl.
Second place in the women's
isam was Joyce &mention]. uf__
Chicago with a 641: Marie Stiv'ers,
Pratrie Village. Kan., housewife,
was third with_621.
Schedule
- HIGH SCHOOL -
 y5
N. Marshall et Benton
Mayfield at Murray High
Callaway at Fulton Co.
S. Marshall at Lone Oak
.1 y 6
Callaway at Christian Co.
- COLLEGE -
January 3
Middle Term. at MSC
January 6
MSC vs. Tenn. Tech
(Cookeville, Tenn.) -
nos AMP
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hentuckv Wilticap Favored To Capture Their
20th SECOrampionship As Loo Begins
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
ineini tn.". lule•••••11earl
• An'rein 1 A 161111 - Southeastern
Canaerence eageni get dovni to
the more serious business of the
1962 Attie lassie Saturnia). night
after a full month in tuneups and
U.11 the eve jet tne. campaign it
appears the Kentucky Wiaicats
• cagature their-2t1th SEC crown.
me ett-th - ranked Wildcats
chanted up a 9-1 record against
tougn 
00*-
 League curape;titon,
:using only to. Lourth • ranked
Suuthern Cat oy two points)
more than a month ago. Kentucky
pooled a 15-point win over third-
ranked lien:els State, a 21-pollit
over 17th-ranked Temple and
a 47-point Victory over well-re-
garde° Notre
teentucit,y's cluet...coftwetitur is
expecteo to tie oefencling cram.
plan atessesoppi State - currently
Lieu en Ittii in the melon who
i• victuriesn.But Masan.
• hiles December scheaule
Wii6 &kit ilz;- .4/115t1 Its 1:entLiKY!5
and this ye'a's game between the
two SEC passers will be played
on the Wildcats" home court.
'rulane. with a 6-•2 pee-Christ-
mas murk, rates as the .conference
-clerk-horse. The inreentes kniened
"oft three Southwest Conference
team, and have the SEC's leading
score," in.;harpgbiaiting junior Jim
-kenitio44-14--o----ia- averaging 22
wants per game_ -•
Genclatin a team exasected to
wind •up deep- in the second di-
vision, leads tiw SEC since the
Bulldogs' Dec 19 victory over
-Pinrid-a-- -wee- •inea-ennet-gerrese -to
date entree has: counted in the
conference standings. The Bull-
dogs nal be at Tulane Satursiay'
night and are expected to tall
from trace in a hurry.
The -attic:al" opening night of
the'SEC race finds Alabama (3-7)
at Mississippi 16-4). Auburn 16-31
at Mresissippi Stafe (r-0), Florida
13-3) at Latusiana- State (5-4).
Georgia m2-2 al Tulane (8-2),
Georgia Tech I jail_ at Kentucky
19-1) and Vanderbilt (8-4) at
Tennessee (2-6).
Kentucky appeared head and
shoulders above the ether SEC
teams this past month. The 91;.(1-
ca'..s have averaged 87.6 pollviti
• per game while allowing only 68.2
with few games along the route
--
is very reel. ..however Alcohol is
calories withied vitamins and eith-
er mitten:1st nutrients and .ste,stl
amount' with 'tit proper niitritmn
in due comae will Infiltrate any
liver wit l fat and that is had for
nutl
'rani the staritipamt at a phirea,
heierage alcohol is -a
nch mrcal Frankenstein 2. It • can
-be ert vtFin possonon win puteon
••n the .yeien which makes it'
WAWA • cultures. of tiaaues
pan of an animal's barn _
lehrie taw human lardy, et. can
• an emphatic .
This is - it' Animate elne4t.• when
' he conceetrat ion is 'ugh-utter)
t is at en+ .a height that •At it.
• enerne pilta it. "Incompalible
It We •' , The thought dm -•s_ua-
aails ter eh(• third-Marl:11.n reates-
- is to 'keep the "chemical Frank-
ninein" chained. no after the
eaten it takes -•
Alcohol Affected train
or cent aries peaple have
lieved aleohirl enrkt•• on
44.2 .419,1..itali .41.,-**4- Art
weft-VIM
a• pe•-opip get drunk and drunker
their judgmerst gees sours,. th
lose the nOrmal rent-Aire. or remit
lion they •alur then cpeech and
their bodies become n itnbe by de-
Bat the dearer ste•ntific uweloti-
potions of tit-ft body cheinintrY and
*cur ,ph)•,.rtityg) of Intoxication do
mxt tpi,ort this idea • Rather in
seems alcohol ellanks'the fur
al the ervous system whit4i
. alate She interdhanges ht•tween
retinal cortex arid the *hole,
le•rvirti: system •
•
,n• 7 
-
•
span,: •• .4.'41 •
••••-• •
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-• •
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r r. LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES 
PUBL1SI1JIQ COMPILE/.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The CallownY_ Tune:,
 AM
Times-Herald, October Mk 31128, aod the 
West Konbackeun Janney.
JAM ES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any
 Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Pub-lie Vtvrif items winch, in our 
opinion. are not for the best toe
tereat 'of our readern
- -NATIONAL, REPRESENT
ATIV1%t WALLACE WTTMER CO„ 1500
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26-Y4
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Entered 4 the 'Peen OEM,. Murray, 
Kentusky, ta-ansaussuan
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cartier in Murray, per week
 204 per
month 85e. In Canowan and aajoir..1.i; co
unties, per year, $3.5a. else-
where, $5.50.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Hampten. a nu miser of the UN fort:es
soutn rote to the Ledger Times tdt and citelineal- a 
letter_
. 5jrs: NI . \I.
T :tinting ta Itiltie Ilensanaltetriet- ihairman.. 
naafis - .•••••...,_Theeterserire 'ntui lay. Itaidera_c4 the Nle
thodilt churches in
'at II an"-• thia -arra haye......plastited an 
in:amnia-aril ranitele •-• 114k vl to be
Mk held he-re iiegiiminz , I titulary,. .toth,
- soft 
dal
- Eli
bert
Paz
hob
aria
_
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10 SAVED, DREDGE ASANDONED-The dredge Cartagena, valued at several MIIII011 dollars,
wattowa trettetssty In the Atlantic lifer after-V:8.-MM -GUI1111 rescue 61 The farain -
and nine crewmen. Note the 60-ton crane swinging dangerously from stern. The dredge
.wai being tossed froin Halifax, N. S., to BAltinioi e by a tug. -
•Ns. •
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAEBOOK
The War for the- Union 1861-65 in Pictunts _ .
No. 108, "Of the many men who cont
ributed to advances
In ordnance and gunnery by. the United Stet
Neny, one statute out above all others for the lasting effec
his work. Called by some the father of American naval o,r
John Adolphus Bernard Dahlgren earned the tale n
-by developing tile gums Of 1711, ChM War 'Union Nay
Nienari
ty for the manner in which he forged the Na,
prosah to the problems of ordnance ancigunne
• __a 'This tribate was wrItti-n by military hist
for a 'publieation of the Amen can fardnan
11 Antoeraph 'if Dahlgren
(left ). %% artime sl•ct•h
of a Dahlgren gun.
• XI,.
_
_
. W. T. Adams,
Association.
had more direct ef-
C outcome of the war
than r celebrated John Eric
with whom hp shared a
(-dish heritage. As Adams
said. "While Dahlgren a 'dating ,
fame rests on his eminence'
achievements, his secomplIsh-
menta in command of the Union
blockading- fleet at Charleston
Ca ignored.....His drive
and initiative, were laaora.•
tore in making a menon otth.-
operation that only limped
along under his preder
Irahlgre wax born in tile.
-delphia, e so Sgaof a 
consul', one-el there. other-
wise h ava "the Navy's own,"
di.. joiried the service as a teen-
age midshipman. He ti4 Im-
portant inventions to hi •redil
when war, came In riatile His
opointment • then to chief of the
itiiii.:11141' Ordnance was td lie
iniport epee in the'
war, as Adams la/neaten • "
Nine •--CLARK KINNMIRTI
• 1)ahlgr
fect on
that could be coneidored -breath-
ers." The Wildcats have four men
averaging in • double figure' -_ -
Larry Pursiful (19.7). Cotton Nash
(19.2), Scott Baesler (13.7) and
Carroll Burchett (12.2).
•Missis.aippia not impressive-
against major competition,- hoe a
potent one - two punch in &pho-
more Donnie ,Kessinger .(20.4) and
senior Sterling Ainsworth (18.1).
Florida's 6-7 Cliff Luyk (21.1).
figures: to remain a contender fur
the SVC scoring crown.
Mississippi State: like Kentucky,
ge,
1
has four men in double tigurtm
with Leland Mitch-ill t18.0) • sev-
enth in the conference in scaring
and-W. D. Stroud (144) Tust out
of the Top Ten.
,ylba..i.aaaaers
mess Seas.
BoONE'S
SA
I
LIP
WINTER
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS,
— CHOICE OF COLORS —
$34.93 'Q $19.95
ELECTRIC HEATERS
110 Volts and 220 Volts
I 10% Off
EL ECTRiler"
CORN POPPERS .
2 Quart Size - All Aluminum - No Stirring
—SPECIAL PRICE!—
s3,99
MUD & SNOW
,TIRES
AB Sites! Trade In Old Tires!
MOUNTED FREE!
GREATLY
REDUCED
SEVERAL Gpoti USED SERVICEABLE CLEAN
TV SETS
THEY MUST GO! TABLE AND CONSOLE MODELS
•
v.••
$25.00
Alia Up
•
WARP'S HEAVY GAUGE
STORM IVIN,DOWS
DOOR. CONERS
_
for 91.00
RAINY'S
Murray. Kentucky
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in double figures
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THE NEW Kelly Thompson Scien-re 'gall at Western State College at Bowling Green was occupied
at the opening of the 1961,62 school year The giant block-long. three-story brick and-concrete structure
was dedicated early in the school year. Built at a cos( 13( $1,300.000. the building-has complete facilities,
including classrooms and laboratories. for the departments of chemistry% physics and kiioagy. These
departments had previously been housed in two other buildings on the campus. •
NOIRRAY STATE COLLEGralwo ic • .d departments--business and education-will soon have not
new home. This architect's drawing shoos the $1.149.811 classroom Imildine is•XPCVI. d to br cornl,kfcd • .
in the summer of 1962. it will consild f two cones-woe of four floors and one of three..floor•- to N.
connected by an.encloard passageway. photon of tb building will give (abet. .departments dchance .
to expand in the facility which now houses he busine, . and education departments. , .. . I
I , .... ... .
' \ ‘,„ - 
. . ....•
•
•
•
r
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple Is S•alio Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   730
WSCS
Mon. alter 3rd Sun 7 00 ..
Official Board
Mon. after lat Sun.   7:00
TTaining Union   6:30 p.m
I Evening worship   7:30 p.m
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m. ,
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist,
Hal Shipley - Pastas
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
a_m Services Every Sunday
pm. Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am.
pia Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m.
fn
Flint SWIM Mardi
Alpo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Partor
0 Sunday School 1000
Worship Service 1119
Training Union   6:30
Evening Worship  710
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a.M.
Sunday School  1110(1 UM.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship-Service  11:00 a.m.•
Jolter* Episcopal
-"Wag Vain 'Street
Sunday School  •  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p m.
MinsoMat Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  040 am.
0 Morntng Worship  10:30 am.
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
First Ilaptlat
South Fourth Sweet
Sunday School 9$0 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.45
Training Union  6.30 p.m.
Evening Service  7.30 pin.
Wed Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
• 
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Morning worship   11-00 am.
I.
•
•
•
sew
••• •••••••••••;•.
"taMlansse---
Locust Grove teaptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... _10:00 am,
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
Martine .Chapel Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School   10.00 a.m.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd and 411 Sundays   7:00 p.m.
Thou- Practice Wed) .. 7 90 p.m.
Methodist Men
111•A'aper 3rd Sun. .... 7:00
Led totter 'Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00
tWarshiP Serdiice  
Evening Service .... 7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00
Elm Grove Baptist
M. I. Pooertson, pastor
Morning Worship ____ 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer 'Meeting Sat. Night ....
--r 1. -
THr. LFTUIER & TtIVIF.5 — MURRAI, Kr INTLICKY
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:00 p.m.
CoWs Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
'Charlie Lassiter, ---
Sunday 
.
Su
Sunday Schnol ...... ...... 10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening 7:00
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th .Street
Sunday Mass 8:00 am. & 11:00 a.m.
-.Holyday Mass 6:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
1st Friday Mass  6:00 pm.
Bible Classes  
Worship 
Evening Service  
MONDAY:
College Devotional
WEDNESp A Y
Bible Class N  1:00
Chestnue Streer-Peiteetastal
Church of God Tabernacle
a.m. Chestnut at Cherry 
St. '
arn Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
p.m. .-BUel StallE-Stintlay SchootBnph
p.m. Sunday School -  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship a.m.
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv.
Evangelistic Service ... 730 p.m.
am Mid-Week:
.0 6.330 Wed. Bible Stiady T7 ad p.m.Fri. 
Young. People Serv. 7:45 p.m.
7:00
Liberty Cumberland
Seventh-day Adventist 
Presbyterian •,nurch
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets 
Reis Hope bteibodizt Church
William E. King, pastor 
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m. Sat. 
Worship Sundays
Worship ........ 2:
00 p.m. sat. 4th Sunday ___—______. 11 am.
1st Sunday • 7:30 p.m.
MY10  __.__. 6:30 p.m.
m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
College Churco of Christ
108 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
9:30 am.
10.30 am.
7:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m."
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 Tillie north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School • 10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 a.m
Young People a Service i p.m.
Evening 
W rshipi
  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.   7:00 p.m
Preaching Service
Worship Service
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
'Sectsnd and Fourth Sundays
MYF  6:30
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............10:00 a.m
Worship Services
flt & 3rd Sundays  11:00
2nd & 4th Sundays   9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 On.
Poplar Spring Baptist Churlish
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 1n00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor '
Sunday School 10:011-aim
Morning Winship 
Training -Union  LOS p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service TM p.m
-Mateux_SchaPel Meittodist
Pastor Rev. Charles Ward
lit and 3rd Sundays
Sandi& School  10:00 am,
Worship Service  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10.00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a in.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
  7:30
 11:00
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 1100
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:20
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study ............ ........ 10:00 a.nt
Preaching........................11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday; Bible Class . 7:30 pin.
Ev.erning Worship   7:30 pal:
' -
itorth Side IlapiliVhuraS__
R. J. Burpoe. Pastor
Sunday Bible School   10:00 am.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek 'jarisier ifieting 7:00 pit.
-Evening service'  7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatly•
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday   1010 a.m.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship .... 11:00
College Fellowship   7:30
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a.m.
  - Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Seventh and Popla
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 am.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
•
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service 
Evening service  7:15
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice  
isher meeting Tuesday aikfrt
Prayer meeting
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.  
Choir practice, Thurs. 
7:00
7:00
8:001
7:30
PknP, Trrit-Tm
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. 'W. Osler, pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second- and Fourth Sun. Night-o-
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night   7:30
'FALLOUT PROTECTION'-An Illustration from the Defense Depart
ment's new free book'.
let, -FALLOUT PROTECTION, What to Know and Do About Nuclear Attack," shows
two examples of shelters. At top is a prefab backyard shelter for four which can be
bought for under 1150, including air vent pipes and corrugated steel pipe of four-foot
diameter for entry. At bottom is a four-persop,basement corner shelter of curved as-
bestos-cement sheets covered with sandbags, which runs about $125 for the materials.
Barbara Burner (right) looks over the 48-page booklet in Washington. It is being ship-
ped to local and state civil defense offices and to post offices throughout the nation.
State-College Building in-Progress Totals :411
Booming entailment figures,
higher _this, year than ever before
at the University of-Kentucky and
four of the five State-supported
colleges, have pointed up the need
of the $48 million construction
program currently under was at
the State's institutions of high,r
learning.
Besides increased enrollments-
more than 15 per cent higher than,
last fall-expanded curricula and
outdated facilities have also con-
tributed to the need for the step-up
in building.
To supply this need, cotuitnic•
lion totaling more than S48 million
is currently under way at *hi ant
State institutions. Another $16
million in projects is in the design
iitige_or under contract. And an
additional 14 million in construc-
tion has been completed recentl4t,
Financing of the con•It011in
program for the-4 ftilt•rrlity and ,
S*e colleges is heing handled
mainly by revenue bonds. - with
some assistance from the capital
construction fund.
The University of Kentucky has
5.
WORK RECENTLY was starte4 on the Bell Health and Physical
Education Building at Kentucky Stage College in Framuort: This
architect's drawing shows the $389,000 building whit h wll bowie the
college gymnasium and swimming pool, along with caFk • health and
physical education facilities. The new building expreted to be
completed,in late spring or early summer of 140•2
"n'HIS. AERIAL VIEW of Eastern
 State, College shows part of the
lace-lifting under way-on the campus at 
Richmond. At the time this
ipWopspli was -taken, construction- was -in-progress 
on-the Atilt
Maintenance Building and on an addition to the 
Fitzpatrick Arts
Buda* (lower right). The site unoccupied 
at center and left will be
the locition of another women's dormitory 
and, additional recreation
facilities. This was formerly the site of Vets' Village, 
the old married'
student housing .project, which now halt 144 
new units in Brockton.
Work at upper left an additidn to Call Hall. women's 
ddrmitory, and
at upper right fu Martin HaU, men's 
doitpitory.
,
•
•
:•
by far the. most construction in
progress at present -more than
125 million The amount of work
now In ^not other State col-
leges includes - Eastern State
College at Richmond. $8300000;
Murray State College at Murray,
Vi.200.000; Morehead State
College at Morehead. $4,1!".0 000
Western Stale College at Bowling
Ureen. Slt.,400,000; and Kentucky
State College at Frankfort,
$475,000.
Each of these schools except
Kentucky State reported a record
enrollment this bIL The Frank-
-..fort college reported an enrollment
of 706 students: th• record There
was 710 several yeerasio. •
The University of lintucky has,
"...another Ill million in construction
projects in the planning stage At
other State colleges the estimated
cost of projects being planned in-
clinks' Eastern. 92.100.000: West-
ern. $500.000: Murray, 11,44.5.000;
Morehead, $805.000; and Ken-
tuck-y State. $685,000-totaling
almost $10 million.
CHEMISTRY•PHYSICS‘. UILDINti at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington is being built t a cost Of 95.800.000. This aerial view,
taken during an early- phase Of construction. shows work on the four-
story structure. Designed to les. one of the finest chemistry-phtsics
facilities in the South. the building laces Rose St. near the home of
I' K. Ps-es-hl. of l'osnk (. Dickey tat left, in photograph). Completion
of the building will allow renovatidn for use by other departments of.
holthfrnis now kenning the chemistry t physics, denim:anent*. An.
annex (below) to East Men's Hall on t campus of Morehead State
College is nearing completion. This picture. taken durieg construction
on the 9529.353 project, shows the four-story bvick addition. A covered
walkway connects the annex. with East Men's Hell. The annex is one --
project in a $4,150,000 construction program currently. in progress at
the college.
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On
- Meeisasir ojaasain_ gee -Will meet at th
e home of Mrs.
Buckingham at 7 p.m. Gsoup
Ihe Cora Graves Carle of- rite- Ray
-AL___LLitantan4 Association el .the Cele M. mri.• Htshen DowdY. Ca
igain.
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Church will meet at_the horae
la Friday. Janu
ary 5th
lte - The Neltie 
Outland Sunday Mrs. Richard-Tuck Woodta
wn. at
.F1 • SetiNIC-CTS-s....t-arthe Cherry Corner 73
0 p.m. with Mrs!saTioatta Curd
.•••'-'13aptist Church will meet in the 
as cohostcss. -
LEDGER Kt TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 'tit
•
meet at the home of Mrs. Jim Bci
1 
Diuguid, 310 North lith Street,
, with Min: Get-lige' Getlm as hos-
tess at •230 p.m. •
, • • e •
•'' Thursday. January 11th
The.Donelly Circle of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Ruasell at-9:30 a.m. ..
' • • ..e e. -- _ _ ..
eocime-ri Circle Grove 126 will
hold its regular monthly diriner,
meeting at t h e Woman's Club
House at 0:30 p.m.
________ • • .a •
-The -t-i-ist iliapii-Z-Church V
•
_
St Nash at 8 pm. Cite-le-1r Of the WhtS of the
- ---Murray Woman's Club will me
et the Mlaston at 7 p
.m. s- •TheSigma 
Departmein ad the First Baptist Ch
urch will_ meet at
• • •
St the club house 
• 
.710 p.m. Dr,
Ralph Tesseneer
e Tuesday. January 9thv.
as speaker Hostes
ses v.alf be Mes- -
Mil. Mary Leona 'Frost Carle
of the WSCS of the First Methei-
N; - darnea , Harris, chairman.'
' Eli Alexander. Gene Landon. Ho- d-I-s-1 
church will 'heel at thattahe
o m.
• • • • 
i
bar. Hopkins, and Glindel Reaves.
f Mrs. Hugh Houston at 9:30 ai
• . . •
• 
_
The Saruig Creek Baptist Chur-
The Xirksey• Elementary School oh Woman's Missfonary SocietY
Parent-Teacher Anseciatian will
• • • 11
will hold its regular meeting at .
hold its re/guise-meeting atittolhe rtio
rch at
schossi-assion.m.s_s_ 
1.30 P.m.-
• •
. Sunday. January
Murray Star Chapter •No. 433
7
The Temple Hill 
methodist Order the Eastern 'Star will
Church Woman's aseielf 
ta_•_chno_ hold its reviler meeting at the
Serinee 
Masonic Hail at 7:30 p.m.
Tern -r iree-e-e
Ps - chtircn at 7 p.m.
tic e-sio
, set
. Monday. Jesuary 5th
The South Murray Homemakers
Cub will meet in the home of
CI 
Mrs Balett Steward at one o'clock
tiff
in the afternoon •
• • •
ch The Alice Waters Circle of the
%SC'S at -t he First Methodist
r • 
9 :•rofft's•-, *sr‘itt oraitc4.44,.%, 
--.- •
•
•
•
see*
Circle of the W;IS of the First
-Church wall meee as foie
lows: I Wrth Mrs. Orville Ander-
son and 11 agth Mrs. 0. C. Wells
at 10 a.m.: III with Mrs. Greene
Wileon and IN with Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 2:30 p.m.
• . • •
Wednesday. January 10
_ The Arta and Crafts Club will
man's Missionary Society w
meet at the churrh at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Friday. January 12th _
-The Worth Murray_ Homemaker/
witi meet at the home-of
Mrs. John Workman at 1:30 pm.
a •
Mrs: Helen Walker
ored With Dinner
lit:Triangle-1/111
Mrs. Joasvhirie Champion. PBX
' instructor of the Paducah Sala-
hens Bell Teleph, in tfice, honor-
ed Mrs. Helen Walkç with 
a
n Thursday at the -Triangle
Mrs. Walker waS presented her
_Paseneer's Pin and Life Member-
.ship Plaque Of Telephone
af America.
Those present fur the dinner
were Mrs. Zelma Brown and Mrs.
6loteel Butterworth, retired tele-
phone operators. 011ie Brown of
the Murray office was unable to
attend.'
.11others' Club Of
Faxon School Has -
Regular Meeting
•• The iFaxon-Stothers' Club met
Wedibreclay..... January 3, . tkith
thirty'rethree members present. The
attendance award for the most
mothers present went to Mrs. El-
lis fifth grade.
-Mrs Ann Hayes gave  the devo-
tional:. Mils- DorA Hairinon'"ViiVe
the financial report; end Mrs.
Ralph Lovett gave the report on
the last meeting.
Mrs. Nelle Ellis gave a discus-
sion on the SRA reading kit. Mrs.
Gladys Fevi•ell gave a speech on
the progress, problems, and aims
of her filth grade. Mrs. Fey,•e,
1
Is substitute teacher for -Mrs.
Estelle Outland who is ..convalisse-
trig from hip surgery.
The Mothers' Club recently
purchased an encyclopedia set and
iither ..books fur the school. They
also Vaid--1-o- havea•tabte-beriii
r the new Larrd—itmer -far the
lunch, room.
Everyone is appreciative of the
:new sidewalks [Marked by t
he
and 'built by cooperative par-
under the supervision of tra
principal, Mr. Jones.
A quiz on the Educational Sys-
tem was given to the Mothers:1H
was very timely and eta:rational
.
The next meeting will be at
the regular time and 'place. '
coilS Grove .111MS
fras—ketisltir Meet
The Woman's Missionary So-
cietY of the S5fts Grove Baptist
arch tuddsits-'-regular meeting
at the church_ on Tuesday es en
-
ing at seven ifelock.
-arms; Nrrt for the Ways of
God" was the theme of the R
oyal -
Service program presented at the
meeting.
Those taking part In - the dis-
cussion were Mrs. Billy Turner,
Mrs. Terry Lawrence, Mrs.
Charles Tutt, and Mrs. Coy Bolen.
IAMille MOTION
BACKSTAGE (VAT is enjoyed by Cheriew Ke and
Moeher, Jsck ,tr:t.r. Chris Beatty and ir.ott.-r,
Ftrionmy Tots 
Watching
 Learn AP abroeuntt sSkc nt i licge
By JOAN OlUtlitViN
(INCE UpOft 111 tire's tite--_--s=
young heroes and heroines
of juvenile fictirm ran away
from home to Join a Wild
West show or a Circus But
popular plots. have been
plowed under by tune.
Wild West shows have van-
ished with the buffalo. and
cfrens companies aren't an nu-
nierous as they once were.
New Seery Slant
What's left in the way of
similar story argles for to-
days author of kiddy stories"
How about an epic concern-
ing a youngster who travels
with an ice show' They•re
the super-spectacular produc-
tiorurcif
Consider, for example. the
Shrpstads and Johnson Ice
Follies, a gala skating review
that ensecroases the United
States and Canada.
Nereise-Never Land
Currently at New York's
Stmeson Square Garden, Where
it will remain through Janu-
ary 21. the Follies is, from a
child a viewpoint, a Never-
Never Land come to life.
It has everythint including
a circus skattr.g numbeesehre-
plete wines bunnies, bears,
clowns and the mart shapely
Alger' ever been They re pret-
ty-costomni -members of the
Follietses.
For e•cc.te
•
there are.
,
A ir.l11. on ice fs funny—to by•stanclers flea sne PC,rr-
, ,nd (left) and "April Johnston.
B.:. Bt.ay Jack buil vety amused. T
he di r ia parcrilesitate with the lee blhies.
.:*
costume. they hoop up IlOrne
fancy skating to a tent-tom
beat. in a colorful sequence
called "Happy Hunting
Ground."
For added attractions,
there's a court jester in a Bib-
ulous Venetian spectacular, a
lovably amusing skating bull
in a comedy number, dancing
mow/lakes an a winter fable
and a whole skating baseball
team for the gayest ball gams
Cole..„
Bars To Reffil
As for the plot. instead of
the hackneyed run -away-from-
home bit. way not a story
about a youngster born into
the world of good *Maw a
child who follows the Follies
around the country with Ids
skating Mom or Dad and
winds up an ice star himself "!
The *firming of the story,
at least, can be taken from
real life, for a number of Fol-
.1tea cast members go on tour
with their children.
Littlest Trooper
The littlest trooper of them
all is Christopher Beatty.
whose mother and dad, Cohn
and MollY Beatty. are a star-
ring skating Lawn. Just one
and a haat years old, Chris
already has had a fling—and
a flop-en the ire.
chemise Kermond, S. Is an-
other Junior traveler.
Her daddy, Eric, is half of
the famous skating brother-
act, the Kerrnonds.
In a little girl's opinion.
Erie Kermond is more than
wonderful. for Dvidy is an
aeroha4 on ice, a slippery bias-
bum.
April Johnson, 314. has a
Daddy that delights an young-
' Man, too. for Gary Johnson
At.sti comic" skater and a top
f a •0 rite with the
younger audience set.
Mains Haw Stripes
• Both parents of Biny Jack.
414, are akaters. One of Meth.
er Jean's roles in this year's r,
Mole really sets her apart In
-bar catict's_974-1ratti a
JO ewe.
flonisi-tfultrir t7tit 'in tarn.
thes, and skating is one of
them. a tradition as it were.
All the kids skate, or are
learning, so today's rm.
skates may well be the big
Skates of tomorrow's Follies.
It's a ermt and glamorous •
life for thee' show biz young.
stars—and what a story foe
an author who can we the
osigic of the fabulous Ica Fol.
Mr• world through the wide.
open eyes of a child w'ho's
part it it:
Miss Frankie Ann Stubblefield Is Marrjed
-To Robert Wilbourn Mason Christmas 'Eve
MRS. ROBERT WiLBOURN MASON
The -wedding of Mias "'rankle
Ann Stubblefield...slaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Albert Stubbla-
field and Robert Wilbourn Mason,
.1r., son of Mrs. Robert Wilbourn
Mason of Mayfield and the late
Mr. Mason. was solemnized on
Sunday afternoon, December 24,
at -4:30 o'clock in the Sanctuary of
the First Methodist Chureb.
The Reverend W. E. Mischke,
minister of the church. officiated
at the single-ring cersmony before
an altar of white flowers which
consisted of arrangements of floor
haskets of white gladioli. ehry-
santhemiuns, carnations and stock.
Mocking the altar 'were two
;whist caudleabraa bald-
ing white candles.
Preceding the certeriony the
candles were lighted by the selytes
TtolStist Sbnbiefield.--cousin of-the
bride, and Johnny Quertermous.
A program of nuptial 11111SiC vras
presented by Mrs. Richard Farrell,
organist, and Ndble Wrather, ed
Mayfield, vocalist. Mrs. Farrell's
selections included "Dieons" (Mc-
Amis). 'tAve Maria (Schubert),
"1 Lane Thee': {Greg), and sCli
Pruitt/as -Me- - Maven . Mr.
Wrather sang "This Is Your Ekiy."
an original lyric by Mrs. Sarah
Wrather la the tune at "Only a
Rose," "Beloved," and an original
wedding prayer at the ena of the
ceremory also written by Mrs.
Weather.
Mrs Farrolltusod the traduionil
wedding marches.
The bride, entering with - het
father who gave her in marriage
wore a gown of ivory aatM and
Chantilly lace. The fitted balk
featured a acuoped neckline slid
lace appliquis embroidered with
send pearls. The lone sleeves
which were fastened aeith self-
covered budons were tapered to
wer the hands arid the
sack at the bodice wag listened
with seH -coy e red buttons. The
sliart was enhanced with appliques
(of lace and seed pearls in the
back which fell into a chapel
train. The bride wore a crown of
satin and seed pearls' From which
'Cascaded a four-tiered fingertip.
veil of French Allusion. She car-
ried a cascade tiouquet of white
orchid tied with bridal team.
Attending the bride -were Miss
Rebecca Outland. maid- or honor,
Mrs. Bunt Smack of • Lexthgten,
sister of the,. bride, matron of
honor; Mass Mel kat Henry of
Jonesbont Arkansas, cousin of thc
brick; Miss Betty Mason, of May-
teld, skate of the,grocan. brides-
maids.. and Ntizsa Molly Stubble-
field. sigt.gz dif the bride, Junior
bridesmaid. • • .
They v.I.ore identical floor-length
dresse:. ,,f red _.vel etrc. n which
natured beill,rdraped i•kartsr To
their rid satin hats wen, attached
circular veils, and they wore
matching red 'Mackerel long whir
gun. The dress of the Junior
VC fr-tra4
the other a t tendant s. She wore
matching shoes .ahd short whits
glove% 1 hey each carried bouquet.A
of Simulated stoirtri!lsiof White
Carnations' centered with red
swcartheart ' roses tied with red
selvet tubing,
William Mason of Mayfield
served his brother as best man
and the ti;i-hers included Hunt
Smock, of Lexington. brother-.n-
law of thg Wide; -Donald Lock-hard
Jerry MilTrr, -and 'Butes, Brown
all of. Maytield.
. Mrs. Stubliieffilid,'nitliher•of the
bride, wore a sheath dress . GI
candellght peau de sole w1fith
featured a jacket. She chase
matching beaded hat and gaol
brocaded shoes:' At her neckline
-.44. pinned a cymbidium orchid.
M . Mason chose for her bon's
wedding a -gold brocaded two-
piece sheath with which she wore
brown accessories and a cyni-
bidium orchid corsage.. •
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield
entertained with a reception at
the Woman's Club House which
was decorated thraughout, with
the Christmas motet.
•
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PERSONALS
Billy Garrett of Walerhaven,
Florida was the holiday guest o
f
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer-
• • i'ir"
Mr. lind Mrs. -Sonny Gr
aham
and chtidren, Frances 'and T
ony
were the recent guests of Mrs
.
Graham's parents, Mrs _anti Mrs.
Hall of Russellville.
• • • •
"Mr. and Mrs. James Fee and
children, ,Tan and Bruces spent
the holidays. with Mrs. Fee's par-
•enteMr. and Mrs. ROboot Beach
of Herrin, Ill.
sor •
Mr. 'and Mrs: Hubert Mattingly
and daughter. Linda, of Owens-
boro, Z. J. Elrister and children,
Mary, Evelyn, Nancy Lynn, and
Gary, of Memphis. Term., Mr. and
Mrs. R: K. Sparks and daughter,
-Judy, Of Lexington. 1117, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Myers and sure. Doug
and Dennis, Paducah, were all
the holichaa: guests of their mother.
Mrs. Mary E. Winiemssind broth-
er, John Doug Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Blaine of
Hopkinsville, J. C. Gordon of Ca-
diz, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gordon
and family of Golden Pond were
guests'in the home of their sister,
Mrs. 'Mary E. Williams, during
the holidays.
• -• • • •
Mr and M. Gene Lovins -and
daughter, Jennifer, of Leffington
were holiday gilems or Tie" T
cots, Mr. and Mrs. Harry l
ioyiki
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis_ 
Lonna,
and her sister and family,
Mrs. Joe Harrel Jones and chil-
d re n , Ann, Carolyn. sand Stevie,
of Hardin.
• • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. A.' B.. Gannon and
Anthony Jr.. of Princeton,
N.J., left Saturday by plane 
fromas
Louis-Ale after a visit with 
Mrs.W
Gannon's parents; Mr. and Mrs
.
Otis Lovins, who took the Gan
non
family to Louis'. ilk and then went
on to •Lexington to -Visit -their so
n .
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ged
e
Lovins and daughter, Jennifer.
• • • • .
MT. and -Mrs. Clarence Rohwe
d-
der returned home Sunday hfte
r
a stisitswith -hissaister,- Mrs. Alfred
Dietterle and Mr. Dia-Serie of Mel
- t
van,
Mr. ajoil Mrs. Jack_Elos
well Ind
son, Icanid, and Miss Eileen 
Roh-
Wecitter were recent holiday 
guests
of Mr, Boawell's parents, 
Mr. and
Mrs. 0. A. Boswell tif 
East St.
Louis,' Ill.
--------.-
holding red sWeetheart roses and
white sivelt.
Assisting in serving were Misses
Katie Bailey, Barthela Wrather,
Mary Frarik Holcomb, Sharon
I
Outland, Carole Outland, Sandra
lieVi mei:'13eiter s Castel. -Lasater.
Mary Leslie Erwin and Gail
Hamelin -who wore formal cooktail ,
lcirises arid lilt corsages of silver
and white carnation*. '
For traveling the bride wore a
black and white wool tweed
eath with black accessories and
al her shoulder she pinned the
orchici,froin her bridal corsage.
Afters& short wedding trip, the
bride and -groom will reside in
Washingtan %there both will be in
school.
Receiving with the- bride and
groom were the bride's paren's.
leQ spoorp:s warthin.nr and hie mem.
bers of the wedding party.
The large bridal -table was cov-
ered with a_ aithile_satin cloth
overTakrWRKTeri.ite-iief."The
wore garlanded with stringed
smilax caught up at intereals v. e.ii
nosegays of red and white carna-
tions. The tabie- heid--se a tviater-
piece a large white cherub ti 'ki-
lns an arrangement of white stock
and red and-white carnations aid
white mums. Aritaisd the base ot.
the cherub was a wreath of smi-
lax, red hollt' berries arid red
cernations., The central center-
piece was flanked by tail while
cherub fine-branched candleabra,
holding while tapers and centered
with noeegays of reel and white;
carnations. At the base of
was a wreath of smilax and ridi
hogy berries and carnations.ml 
large wedding- cake • and punch'
bowls were decorated in the same
manner as the central flower ar-
rangements.
Mrs. William Nader Mason, cat
yayfielri. the greem's stster--trt-
law. presgied at the register which
was placed on a. table covered
with a white .Imported ttnen etch
and centered With a silver basket
"..
tee
••
_ •
•
Mr. and artrs-711-eii 
Crater.
and daughters. Debra a
nd Donna,
were the N e w Year's 
holiday
weekend guests of her 
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes W: 
Burkeen.
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KENTUCKY LAKE
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COMPLETE BODY SHOE._
For All Makes of 0•14;
• BODY WORK • PAINTI
NG • REPAIRS .
DUBLIN AUTOS INC
806 Maple St. PLAr.a 3-286 I
* SPECIAL: *
iwrtyT4T  ANTI-FREEZE
$1.69
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Sseesid 'M &met*
•
•
OUR SPECIAL KIND OF 'CLEANING MAKES
RUGS & AMINE
z12 Size
AL I.()OK LIKE
-NEW AGAIN
* Deeply Embedded Dirt
Removed
* Spots Vanish
Revived
3 DAY SERVICE at your hotne Auring 
the month o
January! For appointment, call PLaza 3
-2553.
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'YOU'LL
F 0 R SALE
2 - SD EL-MTRI
. aes, excellent condition. Ledger &
Times Office SiPly Dept. jfinc
18 AcBES ON HWY  121 NEAR
Stelle-",--goud fences, sowtld. down,
sexist two bedroCen home, Ii e ir
house, cow barn, only $6500 cash.
15 ACRES ON HWY. 94 ABOUT
8 miles East coed fences, level
hind, good trame house,. garage.
chicken-heuse, 'Welt barn, Orin,
GOOD BUSINESS LOT ON Con
:KY LAKE.
CO.
ncord Road
PI. 3-1323
CO.
0.0001
• 0 0 . "
f SHOP
• REPAIR*
INC,
1-2661
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_.-s-putetiside the had-peeled apple,
I 1518 PEREZ silb out at kis 'an
d searc:ted through the dradi.
bunting shoe& and stretailsed ter for
 a. sma.:, "square whet-
. OUt oe hut bed, cryi
rly, 1,0„,paah atone. -
his isody and calm his mind Into 
•
"%some lcur.--oli-erder-  
ridOht the sua-baked_ steps_ of
"The advadtage Lies with me," I the
 cathedral it appeared to
he reasoned. "I ktiow where the Je
241c Prewat as it me nuns
- jewel la. t-can ready 
_ha mterruptea nothings The
Villa grounds anct, after
night. 1. know I can ea&dy get 
and ertaattossilig the
• but.- Idly he .vonderee w
hy "It 5 hot as it, 
Was at
aaa always insisted noon.- Jessie 
cernmenteu, try-
's...N., that ne- leave -- beret,- 
LIncW nal- to *Aida -La the 921
W_And
confusion after the quiet inte
Pedro ioefted the gate. macy oh the el urea.
*irs .so simple to gat olit," "Not as not, .notter."
iit .1 ri.artutig to Ms niain• Hutton emitted and helped tier
"1 snow tlit down the steep steps. liui sinitt
in Use arrangement
e,
 the eheiet the& dispelled the br
ief awkw-ardreees,
t wutito oit that had sprung up
 between
them.
Something about the shad-
n 'The owed refuge of the 'church rind.
ectedly, strippei'Laway Use
was sure to scream. Air, artific•es ot adultheld and
 for
his native -caution was reas brief hour had dr .1Wri the
m to,
• ipedserijth  the - unreasoning
' • In& 1."Ae4 do MX° d tit • 
eiusdiress of childeen. Burt nad
Laken by tali police? . tideeti et his • a ite 
6- death.
Itestlemily tie got oft the Isn Ile toli now 
tee deforming
sirsi slatted to pace the room m po 
• of her illness nad
ettweininee wee llik,iectecl them both. unfit, a!
 the
fear or linPoseass 
blotted lc. is• _ had almost- -wanted
essdettang else 44e was neatel_stariten_- 
dir. _When It. woir
• of his rine& s inertia. nts 
in- ne amid. fhe had pee
r,
ability to, pu•li past the. wail Of teas..gin
tiy, unahle 'AO find any
-eundittnestees 1,Iandsiad -ttt- 
Was lite Amta.de his work'
dissaaeleILISS' the needs 1st 
uaj "or - cotersas he cowhide&
• body. lie ryntembered that 
ne espaser_ or Inte, at. all ',
see
fuer eaten 'Pinang- all My ann. to Cooly
 io terrni with the paiit
it no m.n-c; unme
t • sa.4. See s- 
• '
-5sseit1y-ilee .1 ere oxen unpartalt r Al
;:to ngd he- spoke quietly,
THE LEDGER a TIMES -MURRAY, RENTUCRY
oUtsade city limits.
NICE LOT IN CITY, PAVED
street, water. stnverfige, 804185;
ate of the best residential see-
tions, priced to sell. • -
GOOD -tHREE BEDROOM Horne,
vemerage,-pareds-street, garage-at-
(„4, nice Jejoeonly, $7500. -
Galloway- Insurance-2kt Real Es-
tate Agency, reedit, PI 3-4842. j5c
MinL
i/elk-in closets, 14x22 1.ving room,
dy...room, kitchen-dining coin--
Med. Rttehen has, ceramic tric,
stainlem-IWI sink, bulk-in stain-
less -Neel overt and plate s bath,
utiiitY room, 'carport, electric beat,
et -watt-r, city gas available and -
'sewer. Price $14,500...Phorle P1 8-
1995..
1954 FO-RD - $200. SEE
Holt, 112 Orchard HZ?!: _15p
NEW BRICK HOUSE SOU'Tliwest
of' -city, „targe.bedrooms with
am•
YOUR INURRAY.OALLOWAY COUNTY_
MIME
DIRECTORY
ADDINO IMACP4INISS
AND TYPIEWOITEN, -
*ales & Service
Adger & Times l'1. 3-1918
(TUG STORES
Dalisa Pl. 3-1154%
INSURANC11
Ortuas, mews n di Holton
Gan TnauFeace
1.11011111 READY TO WEAR
1.1•Istaas ..... ...• PL 3-4623
le*•
5 ROOM FRAM t rigusx AND
Good well! Kenning water,
electric heat, 1% mies S.W.
ug Stella. Phone 489-2137 after
-LOU P.M.__ .
JOY DACHSHUND, 542 Months
old, fainale. (::011 PI 3-2916. gic
60 WHITE-LEGHORN HENS, 18
tircinbis &it Mai. -80 Brown
Leghorn pullets, 3j months . old.
$1.00, each. 200 . barrels
corn,. $6.50 pe r barrel. -Robert
Crouse, P1 3-2269. . . .16P
1960 DOI5GE 2 DOOR, LOW mile-
age, extra clean.. Call 492-2173
after 4:00 p.m -- illp
CHEROKEE BOAT, MOTOR AND
frailer, skit, pull rope, ski belt.
CMFIFICE. , 
Also 1959 Chevrolet convertible,
stock. Phone PI 3-1532 after 5:00
• p triaet4cdayc,,ran day tilincia.
j8c
PRINT(1114
(.edger & Timm PL $-1414_ SERVICES OFFER
ED
*ILL BABY S1I-1-11-*-) 1d)UR home.
_Cal.±/22:5346 after 5 o'clock.
• 1
TYPEWRITER flENTAI
AND ItERIttOt
ague/ Team •_____2L /1-191. 11 NOTICE
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
USED AUTO PARTS - fr57'11, °F*7-'4•Tic -eAlt?.Vr
Sti.imisi,ers FREE with Blue tass-
tre Carpet Shampoo. Coss Furni-
Pailts For All Models - PI 3-3756 lu
re Company. - lac
9FirlEirlE *GrIFIUEN
 f4i1n0aNillEa
rusip6nre th/Ar by
_SUZAN NE B LAN C
e •• b ••1 yo • by flarpme • Brea Comoyrimbt
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th
Summe Slone. ....bowl by Clog Yeshiva
be
Obi....
01 the turnit
Danis her cirt.I
'e:.%) to hide Were.
But GUIs Was timer
senors vetallo see Min
f • u"'n 411)1-1,14 - 
01 rornetiang
 --the dry coffeepot, 
I that sieddianpfeted Insg ago, rus
searched ter a- piece or ,teent. 
..tra,geqy waie.sse vivid to Jessie
Slid fotin.(1. instead, soitie small
apples •with Lough. shriveled
skins, Ile • started to peel; one
see on Olivera Street.'
Aso old Indian on a burro
crossed the intersection In front
et them. its like an overlap-
ping of time.- Tepee protested.
-To stop. for a man on '..
cionkePr--
Because his very exha lstne -
• to be so ineongrucnie he
There reality
•
41.
Health Record 01 Americans
r Proved To-Be Good hi 1961
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.)
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITX
for a man who welies to hold a
reaponsible position with - a local,
established firm. -Irk is remunera-
tive. Applicant shout& be willing*
to wkirk and not loaf. should have
at least a hlIth school education.
This is a good job for the right
man. Opportunity for advanCe-
Merit. you are -interested in a
good job apply today to PO. Box_
324, Murray, Ky. ille
SERVICES
OUTSTANDINt.i MALE, SETTER
in -performance, sryle and breed,
pedigree, 4 champions in 3 gener-
ations. Green 0. Wilson, P1 3-3536.
jitne_ 
a. \
A - DEUCACY-Tessa Pr
elideR
901-Allia0ft6.4 0-41_1_1k-_641°4 Ak
than 4-un illustration out at a gtng far t
urtle eggs
storybook. His world was so
many centuries removed from
Use world in which she lived ,
Mat it would never have
curred to Jessie that his life
could even remotely impinge on
her own.
• • •
THE old Indian followed .the
I 'Calle Madero until lie found
a small, unpretentious tewelry
store. There he tied his burro
to a post, went in, and heal-
tartly handed the jeweler a
ring..
Even though the shopkeep-
W- nad never handled a ring of
This quality before, It was oddly'
I imiliar.
There was no emerald In the
mumuting Out. Without it, the
atineluni -band with the rood of
diamonds around this batting ex-
actly matched a description that
had been circulated by the po-
lice.
Remembering ther warning
that a ring like this one
 was
evidence in a murder case. the
jeweler Utimediately called the
authorities.
. According to the po
llee blot-
ter,- at precisely tour o'clock, on
tietiabet test, the Indian w
as
arrested,
Although this event was vital
to his ease, inspector laira•Uckill
with his pocket --Trnii.„ then 
*had not Peen notified. He was
•54sw,e-ri, st4ring. aitii la
seinn out Lein. Now, nearing a
bout in his hot„ airless office behi
nd
Cron al the this, shining lea
ds Wires& I atoiider It I evef di
d the pence station filling out a
"---Welmerter tee-esiwais  - s ede 
live wiui"mni.' comp
licated form from the Ran-
- . tts _holler, "snapped
,the reicise Afterward. In the 
glare dant nisi:rime* eillthesay 
and
• 13ett,,,, 'and shed it rop- out of 
the stinliglii, she was almost wi
slung that he were at home
again.
crnharrii•mied • by nes in the 
cooiness Of the court-
Inadver-tently he • again plc- e
.amiiiiinication, but Burt seemed
tilled the, senora's YOtoill, this 
triltSpey to tweet the nfriod oh
time •titi bathroom, all shining"i 
the chinch. illr•thisigh it, too,
that-der and. the antidote hail:eel 
"At three o'clork." he 'said:ti
le. snfellitig faintly of taven-r
eere or tbe5sie5g*.
in_comparison, her own
Probeenn IleeniCil trivial.
-Yesterday," Ilse snid softly.
"1 thought I couldn't live with-
yard..
The clock was ticking 
away
thel miitutes of what. 
had been
a thoroughly annoying day. 
The
phone rang, and the irritation
. .outy Into the woods I.ehipd tne 
"n master .84,11:144 goes oft. anter
whieh-haci been bubbling ,close
Villa, The WireloW! It had_beek5riat
eryone. all over Mexico, te the 
surface aft day over-
open' He was sure of it! 
ruahes into the. streets.: f.owed. 
He picked up the re-
- How simple it all really wag, 
And, in tact, a% Jessie drove ceiver 
and snapped at the op-
he dectiled. lie would cut the .ba
rli to the Villa. she- did find erator,
 "Ne mere calls. No mat-
e, screen. ot the bathroom windaw
.the (tarn raw ',try...AR-more ereesi• ter
 who It is. I'm not In"."
• ancilkhide In thi.sheltri -ot the ed.
 All tlir tiny shops rind re, An
d that was why, when -the
trios*, Altar date little net-bora 
pr-ple. were Cli:SIC•re'l If`WC ler p
honed, - the message
in,„syle lrinTr bt trlitt Stes•wishstrig
kAtir 41141P0or- 41-
oiniesiV•
ati veil ng I rail lc. . in 
the Criminal.
But. what asauld he dolt she 
"Feery,thlitig is ttoreit,m, so t.' - - tie 
----
dirl awal.-n? The .ildrip•rotts 
different.," sp. erttf. - 
41rittafity of any sort sick-
question mtrieled abLet-altd be. .._ .1 
• 47)111/ anent:" Burt sii-FI __ entsf- 
the in.pretor. Ile, con-
-•
` low his planning. - . 
ettztiall;& "It i almapt' the same. 
sidered• it the (that resort of
-StierWeei't ,/eren turn 
o'er.," l as Los Any/ ; tova•rp Stseet
. stupidity. and when it 
was
' r ' Ss: ',red n'.1” a" !I -
Rut if Wm.', . .. It there still is
 ate.,,D0vera -employed by ' the
 police he-
'-'w,, ,---2 ''-.4.14•.-.4....41:44
1... the I M.r(" t•'" .
• 
. - • -mo .1-M•,1 to be 
mold...red
sideieg blade, of the knife, ran 
-Thrre Is- hilt look. at that! 
1. among them . . ..'" the at
oll •. 
o 4 ,
.oger Ovet the drill edge, 
- Thet's inanntanig you'll hover) 
wiatinues here tomorrow.. .
i 
.lieutens16;41.
window, find tier pin sr. attr ;tie 
14se.....eickit2rheir- ri andil".181eie
tint
his jewel. He would mo
ve 1 stoned road end jleidng wad
.- theta was . reward for the rth
g,
-sotindinfy ant she Wotila not t
he carts and bicycles Irt -Oh- it 
was he who went Out to brini
I.
awaken.,
' \
-•
1
•
beach of Jamaica In the\
West inches. Things like this
are censidered a delicacy in
the islinda. (Cistiteat Peen)
N AN C Y
appreciable -areductiinf In -morta-
lity; However, the death rate from
cancer. whieh ranks second- Only
to leati. disease remaihed "Mime
to the 1960 level," the statisticiarn
reported. ••-f-f-
- 
.
NEW YORK,: N.- Y. - The more--than a decade.f." .. .
1
he_alth record -in' the .American -Areener . lasted-We. tee_ttige of
people -- was exceptionally favor- . .
able in 1961,- according to •the the 41961 record wa
s a small de-
statisticians, who report that the crease ist the, 
Mortality Tim the
inortaley rate felrio the lowest 1 diseases kit the har
t and arteries,
level in six years. ' , I fith-
i-Ch now account tor more than- .
The itatiorial-death ratedh 1961 -u-tt-ilea lem„tes. The,-__ death_
half tht total mortality' in the
was---ab-ut 9.3 per 1,000 pepula-
tionfsdownitrom 9.5 in 1960 arid 
from _the cardiovascular diigases
'only slightly above the all-tune 
Issa"s about i percent lower in 1961
alow recorded -in 1954. 
pan in the year before„probably 
consequenceth of e decreased in-
-Contributing to the 
'excellehtleidence of . the reeptratog di-
,
-S. .
record for the year was -the -re. - .
duction -of at-iota one sixth in tqe 
.
death ratt• from pneumonia and- 
-t!Diabeles --likewige recorded an
influenza," the statisticians noted.
"'These diseases Vett an unusually
heavy tell_ of- life in the :years II/t7
through 1960; in the latter year
the death rate 1rbm pneumonia
and :niluenza -s-rost-to
100.040 Ponulation,tthe highest in Some progress was made in r
e-
- - 
-
ON A . KING SIZED APOTHECARY SCA
LE at. new
Chrysler Corporation automotive gas turbi
ne engine (left) Is
revealed to be lighter than a reciprocating
 piston engine.
The eomparable weights involved here are: t
he turbine, 450
pounds; lovely Verna Layne, 116 pound., and
 the V piston
engine, 7110 pounds. The gas turbine pictured her
e powered a
1962 Dodge Turbo Dart on a 3,000-mlle test ru
n from New
Turk to Los Angeles.
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ducirrg the aor rtathty from accid-decreased sharply In 1961 Only
enta. Suicide was .also relatively' bout)
ended than in- 1960. . 
1,300 cases Of the disease
less frequent in the year just we
Other features of the statisti-
cians' 
reported in the United States
l report follfsw:
Tuberculosis mortality continu-
ed its long-term downward trend,
the rate falling to. an all-time low
ot_about 5 per 100,000 in 1961.
The deatq rate from this disease
dropped about a third in the past
fide years and nearly three fourth('
„in the past decade.
Infant mortality likewise este
'Itihed a now :minimum,- tiritfr -*
raF
I live births. The year is the "According -l  to present indi
Ca-
-third in, 'succession to show a de- tions. 1962 prom:ses to -be anot
her
crease in mortality among infants, -excellent health year„- __the sta
ti-
Maternal .mortality continued at sticians ,noted. -There is, always
the very low rate of 3 per 10,000 the possibilitt. talwesser. that
live births, which is lees than halt widespread outbreaks pf respire-
that •.1 a decade ago. tZry disea.stei may suddenly change
The incidence of policentelitis the faforable outlook."_ _
during the year ,or 80 percent bit-
low the number Ift -1980 and at
least 95 per ceqbelow the num-
ber in 1960 and at least 9Opercent
below the nurriber reported in 19-
54, just before -the Salk vaccine
was itatroduced.
In sharp contrast, -the incidence
of infectious hepatitis -reached an
all-time high--in 1961. Nearly 75,-
020 cases of the disease were re-
gone& OC almpst twice the num•
in 1960. ,
•
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FARM BUREAU _I
9 prJb.1.1.
).% •L./2. L1,111.;
sa r Just inly. Meeh-itychlos-eme•Maks-e-Gttrity -tent s Des!_ 
Meitiocychlor or -Malathion as a
erefial hal ORM i
Sheraton-Seelbach Hotel in Louis- I _ Farm Bureau organization Lid
vele limper). 15-17. I   structure.
- .
John W. Koon, executive sere-; Insurance serbetees-
tar) of Farm Bureou. said he I . Pol icy artictii and policy de-
classes will be designed to help ivelopmeni programs, including
farniKarize eounty leaders, parte home discussion groups
cularly new ones, with the organi-
zation. The couines of •Aiely are
des gned. to inform officere. direct-
ors and cheirmen of Farm'Bureeu•
conamittees about their official,
-- :-i-tu dust mu
st not be.used on ,
l•kb111111 
4duties..ressing was',
Farm Bureau leadem are the organization more
Farmers will find Federal in ist;..prrventing anemia in 
baby-i-milktUrdaire aniMals neartz Lhen being
on Ferns Buesau act:vibes.
- • .
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These
For".
lit ex.ever; he :noted. rules for fil-
ing on 1961 income taxes are the
There is a hew forrie 1040 tit
__only tw; pages.. .replacing. the old
' 
twee-page ..f...!; Fos eatt-__Fgrintre i -, n,̀14,.-a.i'in4 of sw•ne enicrpri,-.''''' rniA'"" e'llk.-4.412". ''.14C.'..
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n. 
r as a dust. rettirum
Missouri a al huand
ma feeding growing -• finishing • -- •
pigs. D. E. Becker. University of: 
Fr
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. •
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wed e  n . 
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Jam yet be fi:ed and tax paid by 16- L. L. Stewart. Indiana hog farm- 
i Letter to the Editor tI n..,,15. . The fina tae return aftel rnoon program has a talk .by V 
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15 - - '. ' . •• j•Luca-e,-.I.7iiiveistity of Nebraska an- f 
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a
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• Swine Steen Course is Set At tit'K Cellietst and -Experiment.Sta- approved until March 22. 1961.
.co teensy ,i ie Jan. V1-24 West Ken- .ior,• and Extensim Sert sce. which would have made it imptee
• . i
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in swine raising I. c' On Dairy and Beef Dahl all fanners throughhut the State
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at Kenn/cit. Dam Yi::Age• GU- yCar for lice on---551PY-arsd.• beef w:tpout the zad . of your flews me-.
leer:seine. Jan 23:.?4\_ The tarce: aoinuils. This ts became* cattle are *.dia. -
tram W:ill 'handle herd-breeding. crowded. ta.gether more in t h e: 
,. . -
- 
. ...p-
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'  tO,Ale- pros esices.insd °thane- tti*Jbor te good ae a preventative.__. 
- Producers n Kern-wiry on .
f . treedraainn will be from 830 of lice on beef .cattie or .on dairy 
ed.r.813111 acre, of feed emote- for
-1-J11-1-CST w , •I to -11-att rucolax___ --lad- vows. Hooyes a back rolloer  • PaYment 4 '4"Pr9xun."'Y2.3 The program: Feed.recoininen- will not or've effective in stot3_,.17 milLon del
lars.
. oa.etris Tor the-- receA.Ipg herd. -17.574-ping a real infestation of lace and Atae". I "t14 4`' thank-
- E. -Decker. l'niVersity •-if Hi us stexild, never 'be used on ettbesi.3 jub well do"! -
stuit's .speeiztisse__s_ss• •gg‘asie grving milk for toeti..t consiimp-i Yours very duly.
pe-,•ereert Dr- R. HI Rehl-nv. 1.10  - 47.t"
. f. StiAlon Ptavher4- Tbe beet way -to- kill lice . on " ify State ASC ConmetteeA- • 
R. 0. Wilson. Cha.rrnan
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AMERICA NEEDS NE
Palitoseeetiosioc may
CITIZEN iN THE covuttott
•PEFENstos Cue localsallo L.MRTs az..ali4srThe Fou,-Et-; OF Tyupoily
LPILEASHEC, THROuGHCvTTHE woRLD rooky
JOIN n4s FIGHT
rzu iHErDom
th.,'Res-omagiessic;iii-or
U.54AV1ties any',
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Information and public relit-
:7,416(15LN telling Farm Bu-
- Servii•es and member-
ship participation.
'.-Reetrignizing and understand-
4ligftre isi:atePrthreigemsistat.ure be in
se.S.-elon at • the same tinie. E. W.
Kesler, assistant executive secre-
tare. and Dale Scott. assaiitaia legit
slwesLativeire.:lokr...,..swi11 womery...:ws,. discuss .s.tate
legislation at the seasion Made):
- JP& Venn. director of
activities of the American Farm
Bureau, will speak on nar.onal
farm legislation durine the Tues-
day morning session. • .
-•
Speeiel interest sessions will be
held during the leadership/train-
ing school for county presidents.
Bureau Wienetn. YoUDE Peo-
and rntenbersertp chairmen. -
District membership jamborees
will he held the witele.ol.Febreery
5. announces 1 S. Wood, director
of field services. We'll have more
infonnation at _a _later, date. htit
they'll! .be held to organize the
;Itewide Ineroberbilt• 141 drive. hieh
will Start on February 12.
- -
High,cmp yields are more ins-
HOG MARKET 
portant to_profits than ate the
TT ; T(5 ? 
FARM FACTS
MGT! YIELDS. TelRitg tell Mar.. 'CMS precedure has removed,ma
ny
lea About nieh thisTed the hazaFelir tobacco goreing
year is like the -fisherman yarns by+ .salimin3ting 
'several diseases
-the one that tells the. last will' and aSsurierg the...quality .deaired
me. The 
Tehewinner. ietivacrloisoctiimt lel 
have 
.bylmenpanouRfaTeAtuNrrers.
TIME. Not mtiels
heard of wee - made by Russelll actual fariiing can be done in
Ke -Kentucky. Heljnid-winter but that erathe• Most
- _bee,.+Jeeeed rum , imuportaut time to study end_plan,
from a meashred 10-acre field. It: Tes___a goocl 'time tu stop by the
wee produced on the farm of Mrs., County Agent's office end find Quit
rheeter Gill in Southern Todineweat's new in -varieties.. fertilizer'
County. There isiee been higher. practices. weed centrol. livestock
yields. spch as the 233.2 bushels production and. the like; to call
at the AC office to di.scuels„;L-
Rowe. of Magoffin County, in .1961.! ernment ad tue (men t programs,
nroduced bv• 4-H clobber, C•letus;
know of to be Prodt-ked on ti to see whin more can be done in
10-acre field under ordinary 1-6171 icotetrallhig erosion. conserving soil
..tc°111/414.1"0 mike a Vrithr ___ord745}1.01A'cHlw dwial ethelgris_d_n, 
wood
--atotte:.oritciteiyaeltgipcIodng 
time, 
tre.
It? It's the same old story of gond
land. properly fertilized; SOO& Seed- banking - services with Use local
lo discuss the credit needs and
pliante,d• thick; weeds and grass
tontrolled. and - most important
___1111L-eltellent-etaLbete-kile
cidenteNty,. the Ogee corn average
is now estimated tube 55 bushels.
7 bushels abeve the•previous high.
Tobacco yields have also been
hit+ tho veer, averaging about
L71113---pouride- per arm,- abrstn--15
Pounds above the pervious Yik".00.
Many crone, I elepeet. approaChed,
the two ton mark.
banker. Although money is. more
plentiful than last year. ‘the de-
losetease_alaiegreataiGeCeacle
nerds.s-hould -be ascs-'taines1tarly
and arrangements made to get the
money-when needed
-.-ntenber of acres. -Farmers it•TT-,
Federal - State Market New-T"ntinag and.: tnrsnell%• 1164-
aereg.---a •
This is one reason they vote to.
Service, Friday, Jan. 5. Kentucky acreage to production Reeditfat-j
Purchase-Area Hug. Meeket he- it-er *ides- there- an epportunite
ust 
For 1962.
Get Your
Subscription
port including 9 buying btativiis. • show their MOH in producing
Ntkeipts Tfitirsday totaled 796 b yiekts on tewer acres.
Almost 
No. 1. 2 a -18e-per-oaut-ot_Kezdticky's burley 
180 to 240 tbs. $16.75 to $17.00: crop is now produced from eerier
245 to 270 lbs. $1550 to $16•73; ties developed by Univer-atv of
73100-11iii.. 314.50 $111 1C.n0;' -eNir-ieWyrs Experiment Station
No. 2 and 3' env, 300-600 lbs. Seed is produced be pr'
$9.09 to
kited. _Today _ ..../34elee .5.
steady to 25c lower. Mix -U.S. ins .. _es
150 to 175 Ms $14.50 $16.75. researchers during recent years.
jgaonals
81-2.00 to $14.50 13Oir  *LIN:eight& ind_keljeettil the Kentucky
Seed Improvement Association
.4
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Ryan Milk Co. --- As Local As...
 -OUR MODERN SCII
What Would Mu 3y Be Like
- Without It'Ochools . .
--- .:1 - •
The School.; of Murray and Calloway County perfarm a great service in this busy community of ours. Young
. minds are developed and trained along the paths they should* follcsw and dedicated teache
rs, from the first geade
._ __ t ••.‘i jjajouLh college, work toward the end that these boys and girls of ours learn how r to be self-sufficient citizens.
' efe --e'er. -- -e...--- ts - eel et- • . 
4111414iigh. upper left and Murray High at the-lower left. One of.
.. ;•-..74.;,-..-.. • --T....;,../,-;:'". 4- --,-.-a '2,04-147",---- -"r.Pi. -..- . '-'":"'-n- mk...N.....,,...N.,-..tr
• - -lora -
college buildings -is id 'the upper right, and Douglas High at the lower right. Calloway County High is easily noted
by its modernistic front.
The people of Murray and Calloway County can well auml.go be proud of our city and counts: schools, in-
duding the modern new grammar schools that are going up in•:.thie .eity, too:
The Ryan Milk these modern city and .rodflty schools.
411.
ilebetwalltilliallallemenstergill8U1.1811e-s-se
• • •
log
* Number One In A Series
41.
  .
t' lttn 
/_MilkVfliiii,4190,--41191114,-41141,11$1101TrorV;L.......,.
ti, local people and eneportinW local dairy
Iltrieluerrs . . local- to joaying inditeirv eteitributing di-
; rsictly to the eruwth au& develiiiiiiient luf the community.
Enjoy the best iti dairy iprielects ata at the .:•ame
boverd ,itr local reoneitii. \11 fer,es- Milk!
WHAT MI RRAY MAKES ... MAKES MURRAY!
•
_
